
The subcontracting marketplace for the 
creative economy



Increase in freelance 
business owners in 2016

Increase in freelance 
workforce in 2016

Creative freelancers are turning into business 
owners

2.4%

44%



Spend a majority of time on 
finding and managing work

Client needs exceed their 
own specialties

Must work with others to 
service a clients needs

And creatives are struggling to grow their 
businesses without additional overhead

“The biggest issue designers have is 

trying to be all things to all people. By 

trying to be as turnkey as big agencies, 

we do less of what we enjoy doing.” 

Kadie 
Brand Designer



Users pick the jobs they’ll 
handle and Compass 
outsources the rest

Team Assembly

Our platform facilitates 
touchpoints and keeps the 

trains on time

Coordinated Delivery

Compass breaks projects 
into the individual jobs that 

require different skills

Scoping & 
Deconstruction

Compass is the automated general contractor 
for creative projects



1. Select a project



2. Scoping



3. Claim and Delegate Jobs



4. Compass assigns outsourced jobs to vetted 
freelancers



5. Automated Project Management



Branding Studio

Web Designer

Web Strategist

Client

Copywriter

Digital Marketing 
Agency

Individuals and small agencies can service any 
client need without additional overhead



Client Client

Client

Client

Enabling Compass to power all deal flow in the 
creative service economy

Branding Studio

Web Designer

Web Strategist

Client

Copywriter

Digital Marketing 
Agency



A subcontracting marketplace designed for 
network effects

Data collected from every 
project makes the next project 

even better.

Data aggregation 
improves the product

The more we grow, the more 
jobs our users can subcontract 

to the marketplace.

More users = more 
use cases

Service providers on the 
marketplace bring their own 

deal flow and talent.

Supply & demand 
overlap



“There are tons of scenarios where I 

need design, like when I’m launching 

display ad campaigns but need the ad 

creative” 

Ian 
Digital marketing consultant

We’re starting by targeting digital marketers

Currently solving problem 
with inefficient solutions

Easy to find

Largest needs for 
outsourcing



We’ve experienced these problems first hand for the 
past two years, and now we’re solving them

Couldn’t grow or meet 
customer demands without 
increasing overhead

Built our own subcontracting 
network with dozens of 
freelancers

$400K sales with over 300 
projects

Mike Wilner 
Co-founder/CEO

Matt Fulton 
Co-founder/CTO

Taylor Sundali 
Co-founder/COO



Jobs range from 
$50-5,000

We’re taking a commission on all jobs through 
the marketplace

20% 

commission



10 Launch Private BetaMay $400K

Launch Public Beta500Q3 $750K

Launch multi-job projects1,700Q4 $1M

9,000Q2 2018 $4M

67,000Q4 2018 $32M

Jobs/month ARR* Milestones

*includes revenue from existing services

We’re raising $1M to accelerate growth



Spent annually on professional 
design services alone in the US

$20B

Compass will power the creative service 
economy



The subcontracting marketplace for the 
creative economy


